Tbe dynamics of coherent wavepacket oscillations in GaAsiAIxGal_xAs superlattices are investigated by transmittive electro-optic sampling (TEDS) with femtosecond time resolution. Tbe internal polarization dynamics of coherently superposed Wannier-Stark states in an externally biased superlattice, denoted as Bloch oscillations, can be monitored with high sensitivity in TEDS experiments. The amplitude, dephasing, and frequency of Bloch oscillations are studied as a function of applied electric field. . In femtosecond tirneresolved optical experiments petfonned on eiectro-optic materials the dynamies of coherent and incoherent polarization changes can be studied in the THz range.
Tbe continous progress in the epitaxy of semicondutor heterostructures has established the growth of GaAslAIxGai_xAs superlauices with excitonic linewidths less than 1 meV at low temperatures. These high quality systems allow to study the dynamics of coherent wavepacket phenomena by applying optical techniques with subpicosecond time resolution. Recently. quantum -beats of Wannier-Stark states have been observed in fourwave-mixing experiments in biased GaAslAIxGal_xAs superlattices [1] . Tbe observation of these quantum beats has been assigned to the existence of Bloch oscillation. i.e. the real-space motion of electrons in the periodic potential of the superlattice in the presence of an electric field as piedicted by Esaki and Tsu [2] . The existence of Bloch oscillations has been demonstrated convincingly via the observation of THz-emission [3] , which results from the time-dependent dipole moment associated with the coherent wavepacket motion. In a more recent theoretical work, the equivalence between the semi-classical description of Bloch oscillations and a quantum-mechanical 0749-6036/94/010011 +04 $08.00/0 description of the beating of coherently excited WannierStark states has been shown [4] . In femtosecond tirneresolved optical experiments petfonned on eiectro-optic materials the dynamies of coherent and incoherent polarization changes can be studied in the THz range. Here, we present filTIl data on the dynamies of Bloch oscillations obtained by time-resolved. transmittive electrooptic sampling (TEDS) [5] .
The unique feature of Bloch oscillations is their tunability by variation of the electric field strength. Tbe expected dependence of the osciHation frequency v on the electric field F is given by v = eFdJh, where d is the superlattice period and h Planck's constant. Tbis field dependence follows from both, the semi-classical Bloch theory as weIl as from the energy splitting of Wannier-Stark states, as long as excitonic comributions to the binding energy are neglected. In addition to the frequency, the Stark localization of the wavefunction involved depends strongly on the electric field and defmes the spatial amplitude of The straight line indicates the linear field/frequency dependenee of the Bloch oscillations.
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:0 [3] and four-wave mixing experiments [2, 9] .
The width of the lowest electron miniband is 19 meV. The heavy-hole miniband is 1.9 meV wide and hence is assumed to be localized even at weak fields. The excitation pulse is centered at 805 nm, which is in between the hh_l and hho transitions in the Wannier-Stark regime of the su~erlattice at lOK. The excitation density is approx. 2x 10 carriers per well and cm 2 .
In the TEOS experiment, the superlattiee is excited by an ultrashort exeitation pulse derived from a Kerr-Iens modelocked Ti-Sapphire laser with ISO fs pulse duration. Due to the short pulse duration, the speetrum of the pulse has a bandwidth of approx. 22 meV. A seeond time-delayed probe pulse is used for the deteetion of the eleetro-optie effee!. The ineident probe pulse is palarized eireularly. The electrie field along the [100] direction within the superlattiee changes the state of polarization aceording to the Pockeis effecl. The transmitted probe beam is splitted in two parts via a polarizing beam splitter. The two beams are detected with p-i-n photodiodes. The intensity difference of the two beams nOimalized to the transmitted intensity of the probe beam is taken as TEDS signal. The detected signal is in first order linear proportional to the electrie field changes in the superlattice [5, 6] . 1Ous, the longitudinal polarization induced by the eoherent wavepacket motion can be directly deteeted. However, the spatial amplitude of Bloch oseillations ean presently not be detennined quantitatively, sinee the e1eetro-optic coeffieient and its dispersion is not known exactly at the electfonic resonanees of the superlattice.
We apply TEDS for the highly sensitive detection of the interna! polarization Pl't). TEDS is based on the anisotropie modulation of the refractive index of a GaAs/AIxGal_xAs superlattice in the presence of an eleetric field along the (100) crystal direction, which is the growth direction of the superJauice. The electro-optic effect is measured by applying an appropriate polarization-sensitive detection scheme to a probe beam transmitted through the superlattice [6] . A similar technique has been applied for the deteetion of transient surfaee fields [7] and eoherent LO-phonons in bulk GaAs in reflection geometry [8] . For the electro-optie detection of Bloch oseillations, we choose the transmission geometry instead of the refleetion geometry in order to map out the interna! field within the superlattice homogeneously. Using laser pulses of 50 fs duration, TEOS is eapable. to deteet coherent electronie oscillations up to lOTHz, which is above the frequency of the longitudinal optical phonon in GaAs. Furthennore, TEOS experiments are closely related to THz-emission experiments, where the seeond time-derivative of the interna! polarization Pit) is detected in the far-field via the detection of eleetro-magnetic radiation at the Bloch frequency [3] . wavepacket oscillations. Therefore, the observation of the interna! polarization P/t)=N e <z(t» induced by the spatial displacement of the electron-wavepackets is of fundamental interest tor the understanding of Bloch oscillations (N is the electron-hole pair density and <z(t» is the expectation value of the electronic wavepacket relative to the localized hole in the direction of the applied field).
The sampie is a GaAslAlo.7Gao.3As superlattice with 35 periods of 1.7 nm barriers and 9.7 nm weHs. The undoped (Fig. 2) . The linear fit to the data in Figure 2 has a slope of 3.29 THz/V, which is larger than the theoretical calculated value of ed/hl =2.76 THz/V, where I is the total length of the intrinsk region of the sampie structure. The difference of the experimental and theoretical value is attributed the cw-accumulation of carriers, which slightly modifies the relation between the applied voltage and the internal electric field [9] . Tbe upper frequency observed corresponds to an energy splitting of the Wannier-Stark states of 21 meV, elose to the limit given by the calculated miniband width of 19 meV. Tbe lowest frequency (0.8 meV) is observed at a bia.., where the linear absorption or photo-current spectra do not resolve a splitting of the miniband into Wannier-Stark states, which demonstrates the power of time-resolved non-linear optical techniques for the detennination of the energy splitting of the transitions involved. The observation of more than 10 13 cyc1es of the periodic electronic motion allows a precise analysis of the dephasing of the wavepackets at different voltages. In the lower frequency of the Wannier-Stark regime the dephasing time is detennined by numerical fits to the data to be 2.8 ps. At higher frequencies the dephasing slightly increases but remains larger than 2.0 ps. A detailed analysis of Bloch oscillation dynamics reveals deviations from a rnono-exponential decay of the amplitude (see e.g. at -1.1 V in Fig. 1) , presurnably due to field inhornogeneities at higher voltages applied. Additionally, a non-exponential dephasing may arise from different frequencies contributing to the TEOS signal. Such differences are expected, when excitonic and oonexcitonic states are involved in the coherent wavepacket A point of great interest is the detennination of the amplitude of the coherent wavepacket motion. As a consequence of mcreasing locali1.ation of Wannier-Stark states, the amplitude of the coherent oscillations should decrease with increasing electric field. Theoretically. the localization length is proportional to 1Y2eF, where~is the width of the miniband. Tberefore, a IIF-behavior of the Bloch amplitude is expected. Tbe relative change of the coherent polarization amplitude P z with the electric field is extracted fonn the TEQS data by detennining the amplitude of the Bloch oscillations. Figure 3 depicts the Bloch amplitude versus the energy of Bloch oscillations taken from Figure 2 . Additionally, the simultaneously recorded photocurrent is shown. For energy splittings below 8 meV, the oscillation amplitude remains approximately constant. At energy splittings above 10 meV, P z drops rapidly towards energy splittings of 15 meV. At even higher frequencies, the amplitude is reduced abaut a factar of 10 with respect to the amplitude at 9 meV energy splitting. The photocurrent, which monitors the absorption of the laser pulse in the superlauice, shows a similar behaviof, although it changes only abaut 35% in the whole frequency range. The decreasing of the amplitude of Bloch oscillations with increasing interna! electric field confums the increasing localization of the 0 and~1 Wannier-Stark states. As a result, both factors contributing to Pt. are reduced: The spatial amplitude <Ze> of the coherent wavepacket motion becomes confined at this field strengths and the excitation density N is reduced due to a decreasing absorption strength in the spatial indirect hh_l transition. This decrease in the absorption strength is monitored via the photocurrent. Since the photocurrent changes only about 35%, the main contribution 10 the decreasing amplitude results from the reduction of the spatial amplitude of the wavepackets oscillations. A verification of the l/F-dependence of the amplitude <Ze>, however, requires more exact information on the excitation density as a function of the electric field.
In conclusion, we investigated details of the internal field dynamics of Bloch oscillations in a GaAslAlxGal_xAs superlattice by applying an electro-optic technique with femtosecond time-resolution. Frequency, amplitude, and dephasing of Bloch oscillations were determined with high sensitivity in TEOS experiments.
